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imadditionto all othertaxesnow

bylaw every dealerinmotor
fuel shall, not later than the
eachménth, rendertothe sec,
ofstate a statementofalimoter

fuelsold by him duringthepre-
mthandshallpaytothestate”
tax of two ceats per gallon

forsuchfuel sold,
Ifthe Jegisiature passes the bill re-

peeling all the state prohibitien laws,
Montana will be saved thousands of
dollars monthly, accordingteLowndes
Maury,heusememberfromSilverBew

Besley, Murphy, Pilzeram, Clarke, Gll-
Ba, McLeod, Bricker and Siedneticker,
gave notice of the dry repealing meas-

tre im the house,
Axtomobile license fees in Montana

are to be basedonweight andretail
purchase price, and license fees for
trucks on Total tire width, according
te abill fathered by BernardofPiat-
headandCady ofLincela. Themeas-
wre, which is to revolutionize the sys
tem ef licensing autos and trucks in
this state, is drafted along lines recom-
mended by the executive good roads
committee at Its recent meeting in
Butte.
Removal of the schoo) for the deaf,

@umb and blind from Boulder, where it
le now conducted in consection with

+ the school for the feeble-minded, to
@ome large center of population i«
Planned by honse bill No, 99, intro-

duced by Bosley of Cascade county.
Belena is' mentioned as the new lota-
tion for the school, it is said, in case
the bill becomes a law.
That Montana’s legislature shall

meet every four years instead of every

two years and that members of the
house of representatives shall serve for
four years instead of two, is planned ta

two bills, notice of which was given in
the house by Representative Loble of

Lewis and Clark ty.
Boorman of Cascade,epresetatives

“& KenyonofBlaine. andLobeofLewis
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and Clark, compose a house committee
mamed by Speaker Crumbaker to in-

vestigate the activities of the state
enforcement 6fficers, as provided for
im the Loble resolution which was
adopted In the house.
A proposal to abolish the offices of

the state accountant and state parole
commiasion was contained In a report

of a senate special committee com-
posed of Paul, Dowlin, and Clark, who

were assigned the task of investigating
state offices and executive depart-
ments.

During the last week only one bill

has become alaw andprebablywillbe
ready for the governor's signature
within a few days. This bill was S. B.
7, by Churchof Lewis and Clark coun-
ty, which regulates the practice of

podiatry, treating <lisenses of the feet.
oy nna Troy of Hill county

has introducedinthehousea bill
which proposes changes im the methods

of assessing penalties upon unpaid tax-
es and making the date of tax delin-
quency December 31, instead of No-
vember 30, as at present.

Data on state banks, asked for by
the house, was furnished by L. Q. Skel-
ton, state ‘superintendent of banks,
@howing 259 incorporated banks in
Montana at this time. There were 28
state banks which failed in 1922, the
report shows.
During the past week the bill intro-

duced by Representative Maury of Sil-

ver Row, which provides for cities
having control of their police depart-
ments, created a good deal of liveiy

discussion
Noteworthy in the work of the house

during the past week was passage of
house bill No. 5, creating the state tax

commission, and transmittal ef this
bill to the senate for consideration.
Among the avalanche of bilis intro-

duced the past week was a measure

to give cities the power to prosecute
violations of prohibition laws fn police
court. °

relating to distribution of the county
highschool tax.

Representative Denny's bill, house
bill No. 40, which provided for the
abolishment of the Chancellor of the

te40. z
By avoteof89to 9thesenateadopt-

edtherepert ofthecommitteez |it H :
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By wagon road the distance from
us to Olive is 1% miles; from

to Graham 12 miles; from
to Kingsley 14 miles; from
to Epsie 21 miles; from

to Coalwood, 26 miles; from
to Biddle 320 miles; from
to «Boyes 30 miles;. from

to Ranchocreek 32 miles; from
to Loesch 32 miles: from
to Kruger 32 miles; from
to Piniele 34 miles; from

to Camps Pass 35 miles; from
to Powderville 35 miles; from
to Velborg 36 miles; from
to Stacey 42 miles; from
to Moorhead 46 miles; from
to Bay Horse 47 miles; from
to Ridge 50 miles; from
to Selway 50 miles; from
to Otter 55 miles; from
to Beebe 55 miles; from
to Sayle 60 miles: from
to Shorty 60 miles; from
to Quietus 65 miles; from
te Ashland 65 miles: from
to Alzada ¢ 6S miles; from
te Colony” 83 miles; from
to Passaic 75 miles; from
to Kendrick 80 miles; from
to Arvada 84 miles; from

8 to Miles City 87 miles; from
to Gillette 98 miles; from

Bradus to Clearmcnt 104 miles: from
Broadus~-Belle Fourche 105 miles; from
roadus to Ekalaka 107 miles; from
roadus to Buffalo 137 miles; from

Broadus to Sheridan 145 miles; from
Broadus to Baker 149 miles; from
Broadus to Hardin 165 miles; frem
Broadus to Salt Creek 235 miles; from
Broadus to Casper. 275 miles.

  

BROADUS IN LINE FOR

A BIG PROMOTION

 

There may be a world of meaning
in the short paragraph which appeared

editorially in the Miles City Daily Star
im its issue of January 31. Read it:

“There is net another inland city
im Montana that makes ax much

neoixne as Broadus down in Powder
River county. It is the liveliest

tittie burg and ix tanking on a bic-

ger perspective on account of the
prospects for a new raifroad hit.

thag it four-square. Figure it any

way you wijl, Broadus is in fine
for promotion,”
RR

GETTING READY FOR A ‘

BOOM IN BUILDING

Chester Weathers, Leslie Woods and

Fred Tarbox have just completed the
cutting of 100,000 feet of pine timber

at Glenn Knight's place on Cache

ereek and are now employed in skid-

ding the logs to the sawmill. The
Umber was cut in lengths fanging
from ten to sixteen feet. The farthest

the Icgs will be skidded is aSout one-
quarter of a mile from the mill. These
men are confident for the prospects of

a boom in building this year and are
going to, be. prepared by having a good

supply of sc-called “native” lumber

on hand to meet the demands.

 

TWO BROADLS MEN ESCHEW

USE OF DANGEROUS CIGARETTES
 

Perusal of a prize essay on “Danger

Rolled Up in a Cigarette,” hy Miss

Iris Mahoney, daughter of Mr. and M-s

H. B. Mahoney of Bay Horse, was re-

sponsible this week in two preminent
adus men eschewing the use of

cigarettes Both had been inveterate

cigarette smokers for years, one of

them for abcut thirty years and the
Other 25 years. Both men pronounce

themselves as feeling much better for

not imbibing the dangerous nicotine

into their systems through the me-

dium of cigarettes and prefess them-

selves as no longer having a des‘'re
for a smoke either with pipe. clear or

cigarette and they would not think of
tobacco chewing. One of the. men

declares he sleeps better and is gain-

ing In weight since he became a to-

bacco abatainer. One of the men is

not yet so self-confident that he will
be able to continue his tebacco fast

and rather thariy have friends tempt

him he carries in his pocket a pack-

age cf the “tailor-made” variety and
eatehes himself sometimes unconscious-~

ly through force of habit fitting a cig-

arette to his lips, and then in appar-

ent disgust casting tt aside without
striking a match.

 

“TWO-THIRDS OF PEOPLE SICK.

Hugh EB. Reilly, the Rawleigh man
of Ranchcreek, who was in town yes-

terday, has just recovered from a siege

of sickness with the grippe. He says
that In traveling over the county. seli-

ing his wares, he has found about two
thirds of the people sick with colds

and grippe, caused by the changeable

weather conditions,

 

NOTICE
Tt have taken. up and am helding at

the Charles B:Lewis ranch, Broadus.
one light red cow, five or six years

old, branded on right ribs....

If not claimed on or ‘o.

March 3, 1923, at 2 p. m., will
sell to the highest bidder f.
eash. Sale will be held at
above. menticned ranch. sail

L. R. WARREN,
Deputy Stock Inspector.
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SUITS FILEO FOR
PROTESTED TANES

Nine’ separate legal acticns have

been filed against Powder River coun-
ty and its treasurer, John T. Wilson,
for the purpose of reimbursing the
several plaintiffs with money which
they paid under protest for 1922 taxes.

Alt such: claims had previously been

disallowed by the board of county
commissioners and legal action wes
the alternative to take the grievances
into court.

There are five actions brought

against the county by“taxpayers of the
Moorhead country, residing in Schoel

District .No, 7, who elaim that a six-
mill levy for school purposes was fl-
legally assessed by the commission-
ers. On the tax schedules this six-mill
levy was applied to raise funds for the
purchase of text books but the plain-

tiffs contend that the money thus de-
rived went to the general maintenance

of the schools/in that district and was
not to be used in the py@chase of-text

beoks exclusively. Had'such been the
ease the commissioners, acting upon

the recommendation. of the county su-

perintendent of schools, were within
their rights in levying a six-mill tax

for text bocks, but the plaintiffs con-
tend inasmuch as the money derived

from this revenue was to be used in

 

defraying other expenses of the

schools, the additional levy was net
valid. f

In the five above actions the pla‘n-
tiffs are Charlies F. Huckins who asks

tc be reimbursed $31.70; M. J. Helm,
$40; H. H. Gay, $55; C. R. Montgomery
$3;.and C. H. Montgomery, $3,
Attorney R. B. Hayes of Miles City

appears counsel for plaintiffs in

the five actions above referred to.
Sam Hudson is represented by At-

torney Gec. W.* Farr, in bringing @ tax

suit against the county, claiming too
high a valuation of his property, and

as

asks reimbursément in the sum of
$463,

John Hudson is represented by At-

torney John G. Allee in bringing a tax

suit against the county cn the ground

that his valuation was raised without
proper notice. He asks for a rebate of
$180 that had been paid as taxes under
protest.

The Powder River Hotel Company: is
represented by Attorney A. W, Heidel
in bringing another tax suit against

high. The amount Involved Is $125
that was paid as protested taxes. ~
The First National Bank of Broadus

is represented by Attorney N. A

Burkey in bringing action against the

county for judgment in the sum of
$494, claiming that it should have paid

taxes On T per cent cf its property ‘n-
stead of .¥ per cent, the sum demana-

ed being the increase that was paid

under protest.

In all the above actions except the
one brought by the bank, the legal

interests of th® county and its treas-

urer will be pretected by County At-

torney E. A. Blenkner, assitsed by At-
torney N. A. Burkey, who was espe-

clatly retained by the county commis-

sioners for such service

 

 

BASKETBALL POPULAR SPORT

AMONG THE MEN AND YOUTHS

 

So popular has the game of basker-
ball become amcng the men and high

school boys of Boradus that Dr. C H.
James, chairman of the basketball

club, the past week perfected arrange-
ments whereby Shorty’s hall becomes

available for the game the nights of

Monday, Wednesday and Friday ‘n-

stead of cnly Fridxy as heretofore
On these nights the high school boys

have the use of the hall for basketball!
practice from 7 to § o'’cleek and the

men have the hall after that hour
This drrangement does not detract

from the boys’ evening study period
The high school boys have materia!
for two good teams with the required

five to a team, while among the men
the game is becoming more and more

popular and at the last practice Wed-

nesday night fifteen of them were out

te play the game.

Wednesday night is the first tim
two organized men’s teams have pla/s-

ed against each other, the town team
defeating the court house team 22 to

 

 

12, The playing was fast and furious
and several near-casualties resulted

in’ unintentional collisions.
The high school beys are practicirs

to make themselves proficient for 2
game with Ekalaka sometime within

the near future and It Is likely that
a game would also be arranged be-
tween men’s teams of the two towns

fcr the same date.

STACEY

January 28—Chariles Daly has re-

turned from a business trip to Miles
City.

S. W. Martin of Camp Crook, §
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J, N. Temp-
ler, at the White Tail ranger station

Mr. and Mrs, BE. W. Shy spent a cou-
ple of days last week in Ashland.

Dr. C. H. James and Milton ‘“urley
were callers In this vicinity Thursday.
W. Y¥. Smith was looking up pros-

pective purchasers cf farm machinery
in this neighborhood on Friday

TH masquerade dance at the Ioesch
school house Saturday night was well

attended.
Miss Myrtle Trusler of ae is

the guest of her aunt, Mra. J. B. Olsen.
There was a good attendance at the

meeting at Mrs. Chas. Daly's cn
peneretay last. The sewing for the
basaarand4: to begiven on Feb-
ruary 3 was leted and everything
ig in ‘readiness for an evening of va-

v)

———

the ccunty, claiming the valuation 138]

yn

’TisSaid, Existsan Ocean of Oil

County
   

 

WANT BAYHORSE T
-BOOLE WAL ROUTE

' A petition was sent to the fourth
Sssistant postmaster general t Wash-
poeten, D. C, a few days ago from
4y Horse, requesting the establish-

‘ment of a twice-a-week mail service
between Biddle and Bay Horse. The

betition was signed by eighty-two per-
sons, practically al of whom would be
benefited regularly by the route:
The proposed mail route ccnnecting

the two offices, ollows a route prac-
tically east from Bay Horse for about

Welve miles, then angling northeast
to Biddle. The return route Is mapped
practically stright west from Biddle

for ten or twelve miles then angles
Southwest to Bay Horse.

'. The portion of the county to be ben-

Lfited by the new proposed mail route
is making rapid strides in’ settlement
and development and rs entitled to fa-
VYorable action by the postoffice de-

Partment. Under existing conditions
the Bay Horse country is served by a
mail route frem Gillette, Wyo., mean-

ing that a letter from, Broadus to that
part of the county is in transit for a
& period of about three weeks in
Making a round trip by a circuitous
os via Miles City, Billings, Sheridan

nd Gillette, a distance of about five
hundred miles, when directly the dis-
tance is about fifty miles from Broad-
us. Such a proposed route. would also
expedite the transmission of mail mat-
ter to the state capite, and other Mon-
tana points. The existing mail route
north from Gillette to the Bay Horse
terminal is indispensable for it serves
a country south of Bay Horse that hag
no cther mail facilities, The proposei
route would serve as a connecting link
as it were between*Gillette and Broad-,
us and the postoffice department would

   

be more than justified in its accept-
ance

a
January 31—W. H. Oldenburg and

Herb O'Donnell were visitors from the
west divide cne day last week.

William Miles has just about cum-
pleted his new house.

Mrs..T. S: Buchanan went to Sheri-
dan last week, taking her son Earl

with her. He has been snffering for
some time with tonsilitis.

Pete Simpson returned from Shberi-
dan last week with a load of gaso-

e to be used in connection with
Sawmill which he expects to have

in Operation before long.

Jim De Bord stoped one day last
week with C. H. Riley. >

The barn dance at Tompkins’ last

Saturday night was well attended and
a 00d time reported by everyone
Ted and Willis Kelsey visited at the

heme ranch Sunday evening.

Cecil Smith suffered a painful in-
jury to his left foot Sunday when ois
horse fell with him

Art Williams was a business vis
in Sheridan a few days last week

Ed Ort and son Hiram finished

ing last week for Gene Micheuls
Henry Peays

Perry and Clarence Barnes returned

ice-

and

from Arvada Thursday with a load of
freight fcr the Moorhead store

George Miller and A. O. Uelrick
were business visitors in Sheridan last
week.

Bill Baker returned from Gillette

last Sunday, bringing with him a long
distance radio receiving set. Bill had

it Im operation that same evening an’
reports that he was successful in re-

ceiving songs, music, reports, etc.

from some fifteen different stations,
amecng which were Chicago, Kansas

City, Omaha, Denver, Dallas, Tacoma,
Portiand and Winnipeg, Canada.

BIDDLE

January 29.—Bill Grant from the

Pars ranch in Wyoming spent Monday
night in Biddle. He was on his way

to Breadus with a load of alfalfa seed
From there the seed was freighted to
Miles City in trucks.

EB. N. Clay went to the

Ranch creek Tuesday and
back a load of lumber.

L. DBD. Powell went to Hulett, Wyo.

this week with a load of whéat te ~

change for flour.

William P. Parks and Warner Jones

went to Miles City on Thursday and
returned Sunday.

Lon Stewart made a

to Ridge Thursday

Mrs. W. H. Gwinn and children
turned from Terry Monday where they

have been visiting tor several week«
obert Higgins, cur Kruger mail

carrier, has been off the sick list and
unable to carry the mail several trips

Lioyd Mace of Ranch creek spent
Sunday in Biddle.

Those of our community who are on
the sick list are Rebert Eccles, P. H.

sawmill on

brought

business trip

re-

Higgins, Nick Christiansen, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Scofield, Van Potter,
Herman Smith, Mrs. Mike Reardon
and Miss Thelma Kendrick.

 

A NEW ARRIVAL.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton (Shorty) Turl y

are rejoicing over the arrival cf a

new @aughter, born to them Monday

Morning, January 29. The new arrival
has been named Genevieve.

 

MILES CITY GRAIN—JANUARY
 

Spring wheat
Winter wheat
Durum

 

ABusy Man.

Rub—"Dobbs was one of the slowert
men I ever knew.”  e i i fif

» * 4 o
he

tied entertainment on the date mer-
ttoned. .

Dub—"Yes; it took him all of his
life to @ie.”-—American Legtcn.

 

and Newcastie, Wye.

BE CAREFUL ABUT
LASNG. FORO

Pending a decision on which roufe

will be preferred for the proposed
railroad from Casper, Wyo., to Miles
City, Mont., residents of the routes the

ratiroad line might traverse in this]
county are regltested to refrain from
leasing their lands to oil to specula-
tors or those who are not identified
with the railroad promction.

It Ss becomn known that there are

thosé who will attempt to commercial-

ize the leasing of lands~or oil in ad-
vance of the selection of a definite
route fer the railroad. Such action en

the part of property owners might de-

velop complications that would dis-
courage rather than encourage a rail-

road through this county. Everyone,
without a known exception, have sic-

nified their willingnes to lease their
lands fer oil to thé railroad company

in proximity to the route to be fol-
lowed by the railroad. And everyone

is willing to donate a 100-foot right-
of-way across their land or the rail-

road, In addition other inducements
are offered, such as lafid and money.

The financial interests back of the

railroad project are interested in
troleum and the discoyery of a new
country that abcunds in petroleum

The terms of the oil leases are or an
eighth-barrel royalty to the property
owner and are for a specified length of
time,

Practical oil men and geclogists pre-

dict that somewhere between the Big
Horn mountains and the Black Hills

will be discovered an immense pool of

oll, second if not larger than the Salt;
Creek fields, and they prefess to re-

lieve that this oil pool will be uncov-
ered in the Powder river valley. The

possibilities for oil on Powder river
yet remain to be determined fer no-

where has there been sunk a prospect
well to*any considerable depth in
quest of the liquid wealth. The same

cannot be said, of the Tongue river
valley for in the vicinity of Decker a

well was drilled to a depth cf 2,200
feet without a gas or oll showing and
below Dietz on Tongue river was also

drilled another barren well. The rail-

road prométers want to devélop a new

country that has such undeveloped
resources such as coal and of] and for

this reason if for none other, Powder
river smacks of something great. Of

inexhaustible coal beds there’s known
te be an abundance. Population
further deviopment of agriculttre’s
livestock industries are bound to come

with the stimulant of a railroad that
would supply the necessary transpor-

tation facilities. Lack Of railroad
transportaticn is the one impediment

which has retarded the country’s prog-
ress up to the present time.

The railroad engineers are said to
have recommended the Powder River
rov‘e in their first report submitted io

Exgovernor Haskell at New Yerk city.
for the reason as’ compared with the

route via Sheridan and Tongue river,

this route would ccst 11,500,000 and a

half dollars less in construction, would
cost $70,000 less a gear for operation

and is 35 miles shorter between the
terminals.

However, through Senatcr Kendrick

who is a party at the New York cor-
ference, another opportunity was

granted Sheridan to be heard before

the conference before the route was
definitely decided and such a ceonfer-

ence is being held in New York city

this week. As its personal representa-
tive Sheridan sent Edward Gillette.
the man who said the water on Pow-

der river was no good, gnd hag belit-
* route at every oportunity.

Buffalo and Gillette are other cities
whe sent personal representatives ‘>

the conference now in session In Nev

York city, wher the routing of a raii-
road hangs in the balance.
Sheridan is not going to let the new

north and south railrcad get away
from it, even though it impresses to

its advantage unfair tactics. Shovid
the road go via Sheridan the rallroad

proposition would take ch a mercen-
ary aspect for then it would be known

that Sheridan's $250,000 pledge was a

strong inducement. It would mean

later a north and south railroad be-

tween Miles City and Casper which

weuld be bullt with the perspective
of future benefits and business in view

instead of the present.

Reports from Sheridan which percs-
lated through via Arvada are to the
effect that the rallroad propositiun

is now the subject of wagers, gamb-
lers giving the Sheridan rcute the uad-

vantage.

Sheridan pledged $109,000 in

and another $150,000 tn other assets,
making a tetal of $250,000 as an in-

ducement to the railroad and tn a one~

day’s campaign raised $135,000 toward

cash

that fund. Miles City has a sim‘i+r

campaign in progress and on Wednes-

day had raised $70,000 toward its

pledge to be designated as the “north-
ern terminal.

J. S&S. Williams, assistant tc the pres-

ident of the Montana Ra'lway cor-

pany, and party of railroad engineers,

were expected to afrive in Miles City

this week, and prepared to take the

field on a survey of the preferred
route when it is designated. The rail-

road builders would run the surveys as

rapidly as possible, tt Is said, se that

actual construction work of the new

railroad route could bé started by the
middle of April.

The reason why C: S. Lake and asso-

clates did not go over the propose?

Powder River route is now explained
by those who prcefess to know, that

these railroad men were already in
possession of desired data on the Pow-

der River route and not of the Tongue
river route.

Should it’develop that the rallroad
bullders would follow the most direct
south route from Miles City, then the 

Examiner —Ratleend,and overs’
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$2 PerYearin Advance

RAILROAD FILES
ARTIGLES. WO.

A special dispatch to the Miles Clty
Daily Star from Cheyenne, Wyo,, un-
Ger date of January 31, states that
filing cf articles of incerparation that
afternoon for the $7,000,000 Wyoming
North and South Railroad company as
it did on the heels of the introduction
o a bill tc remove the state capitol
from Cheyenne to Casper created a

small sensation in legislative and ratl-
road circles there.

The articles set forth that the pro-
jected road will run through Carbon,
Johnson and Sheriaan counties, Di-
rectors for the first year will be C. N.
Haskell, C. 8. Lake, Peter Rahrbach
Jr., C. A. Eastman, R. S. Healy, all of
New York city. There will be 70,000
shares at the par value of $100 each.
The portion of the capital stock al-

ready paid {n amounts~to $50,000; five
directors have’100 shares each.
Buchnum, a small town on the Chi-

cago & Northwestern railway, twenty
mifes northwest of Casper, will he the
main Wyoming office.

Cc. N. Haskell, former governor of
Oklahoma, is now head of the Middle
States Oil company.

~The road, if built, will provide an
additional outlet for Wyoming oil. Ita
purpose apparently is to.connect with

the Union Pacific at Rawlins, in the
southern part of the state, to run
through or near Casper, Buffalo and
Sheridan, the latter in the extreme
northern part. At Sheridan {ft will
connect with the Chicago, Burlington
& Quancy, and at Miles City, Mont., if

it goes that far, with the Northern Pa-

cific and the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul. This would give it a track-
age of approximately 500 miles. Com-
pletfon weuld mean the first railway
construction of impotrance in the
northwest in ten years.

 

 

 

VACCINATION AS PREVENTION

FOR BLACKLEG AMONG STOCK

Following an outbreak of blacklec

last October in the southeastern part
sorted to vaccinating their cattle with
a serum that is prescribed more as a

preventative than as a cure. The vac-

cinating season is just clesing and the

stockmen are pleased to see the dis-
ease practically eliminated. A few

head of young stock weer lost by the

disease when it first made an apear-
ance. The serum that is used In vac-
etnation costs but 25 cents per dpse
for each animal and is guaranteed tm
keep the animal immune from te

blackleg disease during its entire life.
cxnsesisienagmengenasiasentenitetiigisttdeenimsas

SELLS $4,000 WORTH OF
FARM MACHINERY IN DAY

 

In one day last week, W. Y¥. Smith
of the General Machinery. & Supply

company of Miles City sold $4,000
worth of new threshing

farmers of this count)
machinery to

 

BILL BAKER INSTALLS

FIRST RADIO, IN COUNTY

Bill Baker of Moorhead enjoys the

distinction of being the first person in

Pewder River county to own a radie

receiving set. He purchased the ap-

Paratus at Gillette, Wyo. and on re-

turn to his home tn the Moorhead
country installed the radio and had it

in operation the same evening and

“tuned” to fifteen different stations,
including Chicago. Kansas City, Den-

ver, Dallas, Taccma, Kansas City,
Omaha, Portland and Winnipeg, Can-

ada. Received by wireless were songs,

 

 

orchestra music, weather and crop re«
ports

A LA COUEE.

Dr. Couee says to repeat this sent-
ence twenty times every morning wi)!

accomplish wonderful results: “Every

day and in every way I'm getting
better and better.”

 

FELT BETTER AND BETTER.
_——

A man of Beebe who was cn the un-

deside of a two-ton truck when it

overturned, says the Coue treatment
is sure-fire because he kept telling

himself that he would feel better

when the truck was removed and he
dia.

 

16 BELOW COLDEST.

Sixteen below zero is the coldest
weather officially recorde at Broadus

in the presnt cold wave which started

with a light snow storm Sunday night,

breaking a long season of fair weath-
er, Monday night the, minimum te.a-
perature was 15 below. Thursday aft
ernocn an inch of snow covered the
ground at Broadus.

 

the mouth of Pumpkin creek and fol-
low Pumpkin creek to about the leca-
tion of Camps Pass postoffice, therice
south cn Six Mile to Ed Holdgarfer«
Place, to a creek at Marvin Foree’s
place near Two Tree, to the Mizpah
below Epsie postoffice to the head of
the Mizpah, over the divide to Rock ~
Springs creek and then dewn a nat-
ural water grade on Cache creek to
its mouth on Powder river, and thence rallroad weuld leave Tongue river at

tobethemcat

foadsuch as proposed leavia
Foot divide and going

weuld necessaryfora|

goingfromthehead of Otter ‘ore
Powder river. * «ey :

cue 


